Terra’s fertilizers meet many turf needs

Terra has a complete line of premium fertilizers. For healthy, green turf, select from these quality turf fertilizers:

- Putters Pride greens quality fertilizer,
- Drivers’ Edge close-cut turf fertilizer, and
- Magic Carpet fertilizer.

Every situation is different and that’s why Terra offers such a broad range of products, including those with secondary and micronutrient packages or pesticides. This offering is enhanced by a variety of controlled-release fertilizer nutrient sources.

To learn more about Terra fertilizer products, call 800/831-1002, visit website www.terraindustries.com, or
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Deere walk-behind loaded with features

The John Deere GS-30 commercial walk-behind mower is powered by a Kohler Command 13-hp Pro-Series engine, and has a 5-speed gear transmission. This unit can be equipped with a 48-inch or a 36-inch deck. The 36-inch deck features two-spindle, timed blades for a superior cut, a larger discharge opening and a new discharge chute for better grass clipping distribution, a %-inch to 4 %-inch cutting height range, and a fixed, deep-deck design.

It also features electric PTO and padded operator presence levers. It can take on lots of tasks with John Deere attachments like the 3.5 bushel, side-mounted Grass Catcher; two-wheel fixed sulky; two-wheel steerable sulky; or a 36-inch Tricycler Mulching attachment.
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Call Today!
1-800-515-6798
http://www.lastec.com
Limited Dealer Opportunities Available.
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